“It’s like an open mic jam session for chefs”
June 11th 2012 Dinner Will Proceed the The AIDS Taskforce of Greater Cleveland
Cleveland, OH May 23 2012 - Dinner in the Dark is proud to announce the selected charity for the month of June. The dinner
will be held at Fat Casual BBQ (223 East Highland Road Macedonia, OH 44056). www.fatcasualbbq.com
About The AIDS Taskforce of Greater Cleveland :
The AIDS Task force of Greater Cleveland (ATGC) provides a compassionate and collaborative response to the needs of people
infected, affected and at risk of HIV/AIDS, through leadership in prevention, education, supportive services and advocacy. ATGC
has been providing services to the Greater Cleveland Metropolitan Area for 28 years. Largely targeting and tailored for those
infected, affected, or most likely to be at risk for acquiring HIV/AIDS, ATGC delivers programs in: primary case management,
housing case management, food pantry and nutrition programming, transportation assistance, primary and secondary prevention
education and counseling programs, HIV testing and referrals, medical and social service navigation support, HIV care and
substance abuse policy advocacy, capacity building training and continuing education for social service agency staff. We have
also managed several houses and housing programs for those with HIV/AIDS, including our recent at-risk youth housing pilot
program. Among the 2,000 AIDS Taskforce clients living with HIV:
Over 75% live below federal poverty levels; only 4% earn +$20,000.
Few have cars, jobs, or supportive family systems.
67% lack permanent, stable housing; and 13% are homeless or chronically homeless.
Over 50% have mental health problems ranging from severe mental illness to situational depression, and over 50% have a history
of substance abuse/addiction.
60% have co-occurring disorders (both mental health and addiction problems).
Nearly 1/3 have other health challenges (diabetes, heart disease, asthma, obesity), and 16% have co-morbid infection with
hepatitis B or C.
80% depend on government medical insurance or lack medical coverage.
57% are African American, 28% are Caucasian, 15% are Hispanic/Latino
About Dinner in the Dark:
Dinner in the Dark, Cleveland’s latest foodie fascination, brings together six different chefs each month, cooking together, often
for the first time, at a different restaurant. Dinner in the Dark, behind co-creators Brian Okin, Jeff Jarrett, and Ellis Cooley, brings
together Cleveland’s chefs and food lovers to share their passion and compassion. Once a month we host a six course dinner
created by six local chefs. The participating chefs and the menu for the evening is not revealed until the guests arrive, keeping
them ‘in the dark’. An impromptu dinner designed to stimulate your palate and surprise your taste buds by offering you no idea of
what you will eat or drink or who will be cooking for you. Imagine allowing yourself to let go of your inhibitions and enjoy great
food and wine from some of Cleveland’s best chefs, by allowing them to indulge in their most inner creativeness and challenge
your senses.
Contact :
Kayla Barnes
kayla@kaylabarnes.com
646-397-8104
http://kaylabarnes.com
Jam with us :
http://dinnerinthedarkcleveland.com
http://facebook.com/dinnerinthedarkcleveland
http://twitter.com/dinnerinthedark
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